Host Gilles says:
SD 10303.27

Host Gilles says:
The crew of the USS Pharaoh have found themselves "elsewhere".  They are in what appears to be an old Western town. Their "tormentor" O has disappeared and left them alone... for now....

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO Khrex says:
:: was frozen by the evil that is O::

CMO Stidd says:
::Searching the town for the Dr.'s Office::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Steps toward the middle of town ::

FCO Khrex says:
::barely conscious of the events surrounding him::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Searching for tactical vantage points::

XO McGrady says:
::standing by the FCO, keeping an eye on all his crewmates::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: approaches the XO ::

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Know where everyone is?

XO McGrady says:
CO: So far, sir.

FCO Khrex says:
::suddenly has the ability to move again::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Frakensnouggol!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Taking longer and longer strides, as she looks around::

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Good. :: looks around :: This is ridiculous. Where is Tomure? He should be here. He may be the only one that can get us out of here.

XO McGrady says:
::notices the FCO's reaction::  FCO: You alright, Khrex?

FCO Khrex says:
XO: I guess... hold on.

FCO Khrex says:
::checks his limbs::

XO McGrady says:
CO: I hope this isn’t some convoluted game...

FCO Khrex says:
::checks his head::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Am I blue?

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the FCO::  FCO: Blue as the open sea.

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Good, then I'm alright, sir.

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: What do you remember?

CTO Llynisika says:
::Looks inside a place that has 'Livery' painted on it::

FCO Khrex says:
CO: I remember attacking that O guy, and then I was here.

XO McGrady says:
::shouts:: CTO:  Give a yell if you find anything strange!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Antennae lay flat and her nose wrinkles, walks out quickly and curses::

CMO Stidd says:
::Finds the Dr.'s office and begins to explore the remains::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Well, nothing wrong with your memory.

CTO Llynisika says:
XO: Aye, sir  ::Wonders if finding a place that stinks like that Dino crud counts as strange::

XO McGrady says:
::heads toward the door to the doctors office where the CMO entered, keeping his ears open::

FCO Khrex says:
CO/XO: So any progress on anything?

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Nothing yet. Just...up and disappeared.

XO McGrady says:
::looks back at the FCO:: FCO: Negative...this looks like a long-since-deserted ghost town.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: With your permission, I'm going to look around.

CEO Irvin says:
::walks up to what appears to be the doctor's office looking for the CMO::  CMO:  STIDD.. You in here?

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Permission granted, but stay within shouting distance.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Walks past a place with 'Blacksmith' and sees something with promise::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO Stidd says:
::After a brief look around, He decides there is nothing usable in here and starts to leave:: CEO: I am just leaving.  There is nothing that can be used in here.

FCO Khrex says:
::walks away from the CO and XO towards a building::

XO McGrady says:
::heads over to the CTO::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Moves quickly over to an anvil and sees a hammer next to it.  Picks up the hammer and smiles::

CTO Llynisika says:
Self: This should do nicely

FCO Khrex says:
::knocks on a door::

CEO Irvin says:
::kicks some dirt::  CMO: Figures....   What are we supposed to do here?  Just wait around until this idiot's sick joke plays out?

CTO Llynisika says:
::Looking and digging for more weapons::

XO McGrady says:
CTO: Make-shift defensive system?

FCO Khrex says:
::watches as the door falls down, blasted a large amount of dust into the air::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Swings hammer at the direction of the voice, just stopping it before it makes contact:: XO: Sir!

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: From the building marked "Sheriff's Office" comes O. His costume is still in pieces but it is recognizable as a Sheriff's Uniform. The star on his chest is upside down.

FCO Khrex says:
::enters the building::

CTO Llynisika says:
XO: Sorry sir, I didn't hear you

CEO Irvin says:
::stands and waits on Stidd::

CMO Stidd says:
CEO: We are to wait until the captain determines a plan of action.

XO McGrady says:
::starts with a mean look, but sees O out of the corner of his eye::  CTO: There it is, Llynisika...

Host CO Trelan says:
:: notices O ::

CEO Irvin says:
CMO: Plan of action....  Now that I've got to see....  

Host O says:
::steps out in the street his hair a mess, his boots making a "Ching" Ching" noise::

FCO Khrex says:
::the building looks like a burlesque house::

Host CO Trelan says:
O: Nice to see you've returned.

CEO Irvin says:
::swings around and sees someone walking into the street from the Sheriff's office::

FCO Khrex says:
::notices what appears to be a female's undergarment::

CMO Stidd says:
::Exits the building and starts to walk back to the group::  CEO: It may be something as simple as waiting on Tomure.

XO McGrady says:
::slowly walks over to the building that the FCO entered::

Host O says:
::grins showing a few missing teeth::

CTO Llynisika says:
XO: Sir...... ::stops and sees what he means::  Aye.  ::Gripping her weapon, she follows just behind McGrady::

CEO Irvin says:
::looking on at "O" in the street::  CMO: Now would be a good time.....

FCO Khrex says:
::picks up the discarded garment::

Host CO Trelan says:
O: Are you going to tell me why you brought us here?

CMO Stidd says:
CEO: It is not on our time that he will come but on his time.

XO McGrady says:
::whispers harshly inside the building:: FCO: Khrex...L-M-N-blank-P came out from under his rock...

Host O says:
CO: Toys you are... playthings... things to play... play with you I shall.

Host CO Trelan says:
O: You may find that we don't play nice...when we are forced to.

FCO Khrex says:
::hands the XO the undergarment::

Host O says:
ACTION: In the far off distance, the away team hears a rumbling, like thunder which is quite odd since the sky is blue and there is not a single cloud in the sky.

XO McGrady says:
::keeps a careful eye on O, waiting for him to make a move::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Here's a souvenir for our visit.

CEO Irvin says:
::looks up to the sky::

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the garment briefly:: FCO: Uh...thanks....::shoves it up his sleeve::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: hears the rumbling, but keeps his gaze on O ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Antennae perk up and quiver slightly, aside:: XO: Sir, you hear that?

FCO Khrex says:
::exits the building carefully following the XO's lead::

XO McGrady says:
::looks off, trying to find the source of the noise::

XO McGrady says:
CTO: Affirmative.

CEO Irvin says:
::walks makes his way over to the XO and CO and stands with them::

Host O says:
::smiles:: CO: Force I shall.. Shall I force?   Forces we shall be

FCO Khrex says:
::whispers:: XO: Force?

XO McGrady says:
CTO/FCO:  Where did he learn grammar...the Ping Pong Academy?

Host O says:
ACTION: The rumbling begins to get louder. The away team feels a vibration emanating from the ground, like an earthquake.

Host CO Trelan says:
Self: Now would be a good time, Tomure.....

CEO Irvin says:
::stifles a snicker resulting from the XO's last comment::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Does anyone else hear that?

CTO Llynisika says:
XO/FCO: He's trying to confuse us, keep us off balance

XO McGrady says:
FCO: I suppose we're about to find out his definition of the word ::starts to feel the ground shake harder::

CEO Irvin says:
::looks down at the ground:: All:  Earthquake?

FCO Khrex says:
::feels off balance::

Host O says:
ACTION: In the distance, the away team can see a cloud of dust on the horizon slowly getting closer and closer.

XO McGrady says:
Self:  Stampede???

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: STAMPEDE!!!

Host O says:
ACTION: O finally notices the cloud of dust and seems to focus his attention to the horizon.

XO McGrady says:
All:  Run for cover!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Widens her stance trying to keep on her feet::  Self: Stamp.. What?

CEO Irvin says:
All: AWW MAN!  ::runs for cover following the XO::

FCO Khrex says:
::runs into the burlesque house::

Host O says:
::stares out in the distance::

XO McGrady says:
::runs behind a building opposite the direction of the approaching cloud of dust::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Stands, staring, unable to move ::

XO McGrady says:
CO: Captain!  Take cover!

CMO Stidd says:
::Runs for cover::

XO McGrady says:
::runs toward the CO::

FCO Khrex says:
::runs up the stairs::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Waits for the others to get in front of her.  Hears the XO and follows him::

Host O says:
::squints and frowns::

CEO Irvin says:
CO: CAPTAIN?!?  COME ON!

Host CO Trelan says:
:: shakes himself into reality, hearing and seeing the XO ::

FCO Khrex says:
::enters one of the rooms and climbs out a window onto a ledge::

XO McGrady says:
CO: This way, Captain!

Host O says:
ACTION: The rumbling is now quite loud. The cloud of dust seems to be very close to town.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: runs with the others ::

FCO Khrex says:
::climbs up onto the roof of the building::

CTO Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, get out of the way ::reaches out and grabs his arm and McGrady’s, pushing them ahead of her::

FCO Khrex says:
::takes a look around to see how close the stampede is::

Host O says:
ACTION: The sound of trumpets blaring can be heard over the rumbling.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks for the others::

XO McGrady says:
Self:  Trumpets???

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Wait!

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Hear that? Trumpets....

XO McGrady says:
::stops:: CO: What could that mean?  Cavalry?

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Like....:: thinks of the Old West :: A cavalry!

Host O says:
::steps towards the cloud of dust in a daze::

Host O says:
ACTION: A group of 12 men and women wearing traditional clothing for the era on horseback enter town, their horses panting so hard it seems evident they traveled a long distance. Their costumes seem to be uniforms of the US Calvary. The lead horseman nods to the away team. It is none other than Tomure.

CEO Irvin says:
::lifts and ear and thinks::  Self: Trumpets.....   All: The Calvary?

Tomure says:
::Rides into town with his "Posse" at his side and Tomure in the lead:: O: You wanted to play, did you? Well, here I am.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Almost runs over the two men Stops and looks around :: XO/CO: Sirs?

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: Sweet!

FCO Khrex says:
::sees a cavalry of 12 people::

Host O says:
Tomure: You are here... here you are?  And you and you and you.... but... but... where is he?

FCO Khrex says:
::slides down a rain pipe::

Tomure says:
O: He Who?

Host O says:
ACTION: From the other end of town, a lone man on horseback slowly makes his way to the center of town. He is dressed completely in black and wears a mask over his eyes. Even with the mask, the away team recognizes the Q that appeared on the bridge when they were frozen.

FCO Khrex says:
::lands on his feet and rejoins the others::

CTO Llynisika says:
::A look of confusion on her face, that and frustration that she is going to have a very hard time protecting the CO and XO::

XO McGrady says:
O: You shut up, shut up you, please shut up, go away!

XO McGrady says:
::recognizes the Q figure from the episode on the Pharaoh bridge::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Hey! It's the old guy!

Host Quil says:
::shakes head:: Tomure: You sure took your time

CTO Llynisika says:
::Looks at the newest figure:: Self: Intruder!

XO McGrady says:
CO: Something tells me we're about to witness a full blown Clash of the Titans.

CMO Stidd says:
::Nods to Tomure and the Q::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Smiles as he sees Tomure ::

CEO Irvin says:
::looking around at the goings on with the people::  XO: Feels like an episode of F-Troop to me.....

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: I have to agree. But now the next question is what can we do to help?

CEO Irvin says:
::looks over the Captain::  CO: Stay out of the way and try not to get hurt maybe?

Tomure says:
Quil: Sorry about that but I wasn't sure any of you guys were going to show up.  Ready to rock?

XO McGrady says:
CO: I don't know sir.  Cheerlead?

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Rock?

CEO Irvin says:
CO: I like Doane's idea.....

Host Quil says:
::looks to the group behind him then absently waves his hands towards the Away Team::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Cheerlead without pom-poms?

Host Quil says:
ACTION: Rifles, guns and ammunition appear next to the Away Team

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Llynisika has a hammer...

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Better yet ::grabs a rifle and some ammo::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Turns to the XO and CEO, his face straight :: XO/CEO: Gentlemen...:: sees Quil, then the rifles ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Lifts it slightly for Khrex to see, then lowers it again::

FCO Khrex says:
::grabs a small gun::

Host O says:
::his face begins to turn dark red::

XO McGrady says:
::loads up::  CO: Ah...the beauty of ancient Earth weapons.

CEO Irvin says:
::picks up a rifle::  XO/CO: So much for cheerleading.....

Host Quil says:
::stares at O his confidence seeming to falter:: Tomure: He is different this time

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: 2..4..6..8... Who do we appreciate?

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Uh... Tomure and that old guy!

Host O says:
::laughs maniacally::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: takes a rifle, expertly loading it and aiming ::

Host CO Trelan says:
XO/CEO: Now these I understand....

XO McGrady says:
CO: Permission to take a shot?  ::looks in O's direction::

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders how this weapon works::

Tomure says:
Quil: Have we all not changed in the past 50 millennia?

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Not yet....hold on and watch for a sign.

FCO Khrex says:
::looking at the weapon upside down::

XO McGrady says:
CO: Roger that.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Follows the XO's lead. Hefts two rifles and smiles::

Host Quil says:
Tomure: He's stronger.... I don't understand how...

CEO Irvin says:
CO:  Aye Aye!

CTO Llynisika says:
FCO: Like this ::reaches out and turns it around, then shows him how to hold one::

FCO Khrex says:
CTO: Ah! Spiffy! Thank you.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: takes aim at O, waiting, watching.....::

CTO Llynisika says:
FCO: Anytime.  Just watch where you aim it though

CEO Irvin says:
::lines up O in the site::  CO/XO: Just like when Gramps took me hunting in the holodeck....

Tomure says:
Quil: He killed the XO from the ship and claimed he was the key.  I am not sure what his psy rating was but it may have been high enough to rejuvenate O here.

Host O says:
::takes one step towards the group of Guardians and shoots his 6 shooter 6 times... 6 Guardians fall off their horses.. dead::

Host CO Trelan says:
ALL: Fire!

FCO Khrex says:
CTO: Okalie dokalie.

XO McGrady says:
:fires on O, reloads, fires again, repeats::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: pulls the trigger, letting the hammer trip ::

Tomure says:
ALL: FIRE!!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Hefts the gun, aims at O and fires::

FCO Khrex says:
::fires his gun::

Host O says:
ACTION: O disappears

Tomure says:
::Draws his rifle and fires at O::

FCO Khrex says:
::surprised at the amount of smoke::

CEO Irvin says:
::fires and jerks back from the recoil::  ALL: WHAAAHOO!

FCO Khrex says:
::coughs::

Host Quil says:
::looks around in shock::

CTO Llynisika says:
::The rifle kicks just a little::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Smokey sons of guns, huh?

XO McGrady says:
All: Cease fire!

CEO Irvin says:
::quickly begins to reload::

XO McGrady says:
All: Conserve ammunition!

CTO Llynisika says:
Out loud: Where is he?

Host Quil says:
::looks left... looks right:: Tomure: Where?

FCO Khrex says:
::waving the smoke away from his face::

Host CO Trelan says:
ALL: Stay sharp! He could reappear anywhere!

Tomure says:
All Guardians: Track him!!  Quil: We will find him!

FCO Khrex says:
::coughs again::

CEO Irvin says:
::looking around after reloading::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Nervous anticipation tickles the back of her mind, she scans the area::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: These things as hazardous!

Tomure says:
::Turns towards the Crew of the Pharaoh:: All: Watch yourselves, he could be anywhere!

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: He could be in the burlesque house...

CEO Irvin says:
All: This is NUTS!  It's like trying to shoot an omnipotent duck out of the pond at the State Fair with a sling shot!

XO McGrady says:
::whispers:: CEO: From one Terran to the next, if I die here, I'll die happy ::looks at his rifle and around at the ancient Terran setting::

Host CO Trelan says:
CEO: Then we have to be smarter than the duck.

CEO Irvin says:
::looks over to Doane::  XO: I guess that makes one of us....   

Host Quil says:
::barely notices the crew of the Pharaoh running around like insects::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Looks at Irvin with a confused look, wondering just what he means::

FCO Khrex says:
::walks over to a trough and ducks behind it::

FCO Khrex says:
::looks into the dirty water and sees a reflection of himself::

XO McGrady says:
::smiles::  CEO:  Everyone dies sometime.  ::runs his eyes over the town, waiting for O to pop back up::

Tomure says:
::As the remaining Guardians ride around the town looking for O Tomure dismounts and heads over towards the CO::

Host O says:
ACTION: A rifle shot is heard and Quil falls to the ground his shoulder bleeding.

FCO Khrex says:
::sees Quil hit the ground::

Host Quil says:
::grunts and falls to one knee::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Spots Quil, watching him fall ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Hears the shot and turns towards it, gun at the ready::

CEO Irvin says:
::looks on in amazement::  All: Oh Dear God.....

Tomure says:
::Hurries towards the fallen Q:: Quil: Are you all right?

Host CO Trelan says:
:: tries to determine where the shot came from , determining by the entry wound ::

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders if he can ride Quil's horse::

XO McGrady says:
::keeps his eyes sharp for O to reappear::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Turns 360 degrees, eyes scanning everywhere::

Host O says:
ACTION: O walks out of the House of "ill repute"

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Squints, then turns ::

XO McGrady says:
::points at O and fires::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: spots O and raises his weapon, firing ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Follows McGrady's lead::

CEO Irvin says:
::turns to see O and fires off a shot while the Captain and XO reload::

CEO Irvin says:
::reloads::

FCO Khrex says:
::watches O come out of the burlesque house::

FCO Khrex says:
::thinks he sees O with an extra spring in his step::

Host O says:
ACTION: A blood stain appears on O right arm from the Away Team's weapon's fire

Host O says:
::looks in shock at his arm::

CTO Llynisika says:
::reloads, readies and fires again::

XO McGrady says:
::fires again, and smiles as the CEO timed his reload::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: stands as he reloads his weapon, stepping out toward the Guardians as he does, stopping near Tomure ::

Tomure says:
::Draws his gun and fires at O::

FCO Khrex says:
::watches as the others fire at O with their weapons::

CEO Irvin says:
::fires off another shot after reloading::

Host Quil says:
::smiles:: O: Surprise.... didn't expect much from the mosquitoes... did you ?

Host CO Trelan says:
Tomure: If we injure him enough, can you get him back inside null space?

XO McGrady says:
::takes another shot soon after the CEO's second::

CEO Irvin says:
All: WHY doesn't this <explicative removed> DIE?

CEO Irvin says:
::reloads::

Host O says:
ACTION: Red stains begin to appear all over O

Tomure says:
CO: Yes, but this may not end that way.  We may have to kill him.

CTO Llynisika says:
::repeats the process, each time shooting at O::

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders if O was distracted by the burlesque house long enough for the Away Team to hit him with their weapons::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Maybe his brain is lodged in his pinky toe!  ::aims there and fires again::

Host O says:
::looks from one hole to the next in awe::

Tomure says:
::Continues to fire his guns at O::

Host Quil says:
::stands his arm hanging uselessly by his side::

FCO Khrex says:
::still watches as O is pummeled by weapons fire::

Host CO Trelan says:
Tomure: Then let's end this. :: raises his weapon, carefully aiming at O, his head inside the level sight of the rifle ::

CEO Irvin says:
XO: Aim there all you want..  I know where I'M aiming....  ::takes careful aim at O's head::

XO McGrady says:
::starts becoming mad with bloodlust as the image of his mummified, hung XO pops in his head...continues firing::

Tomure says:
O: Give it up, O. It's all over for you!!!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Keeps reloading and shooting::

Host O says:
::raises both his weapons in a last act of defiance::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: calling on his training in the Occupation, slowly takes a breath, holds it....and fires ::

CEO Irvin says:
::fires a shot having loaded the gun with too much powder and too many pellets::

XO McGrady says:
::reloads after a bit of trouble, and shoots at one of the raised hands::

Host Quil says:
::walks slowly towards O with purpose::

XO McGrady says:
::as Quil approaches the line of fire::  All:  Cease fire!

CTO Llynisika says:
::Aims, but doesn't fire::

Host O says:
ACTION: The CEO's weapons explodes in his hands... his eyes are blinded by the flash

FCO Khrex says:
::joins the rest of the group::

Host Quil says:
::shakes head:: All: I wouldn't stop firing.. just yet...

FCO Khrex says:
::didn't fire a shot::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Eli!  ::rushes to Eli's aid, tearing off part of his uniform to bandage his wounded hands::

CMO Stidd says:
::Sees the weapon explode in the CEO's hands and goes running over to him to try whatever he can to help him::

Host CO Trelan says:
ALL: Everyone with a loaded weapon...fire!

CEO Irvin says:
::lays there after being knocked back by the exploding weapon as Doane tends to him::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Hears a noise, turns her head and sees the flash.  Sees that McGrady is taking care of Irvin, she re-aims and fires::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: reloads his musket ::

Tomure says:
::Waves his hand and receives another 2 six shooters to use in the fight::

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the weapon he dropped, than at Eli....continues to aid his injured comrade::

Host O says:
::twitches like a scarecrow in a tornado::

XO McGrady says:
CTO:  Tattoo that son of a %$@%^!

FCO Khrex says:
::picks up the XO's weapon and fires it along with his 6 shooter::

CEO Irvin says:
::lays violently motionless::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Grins and shows her teeth:: XO: Aye sir!  My pleasure

Host CO Trelan says:
:: fires again ::

Host Quil says:
::pulls off his rifle from his horse and points at O::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Keeps reloading and firing, following McGrady's order::

Host Quil says:
::closes his eyes and fires::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: How's he doing?

Tomure says:
::Continues to fire at O tagging him with every shot::

FCO Khrex says:
::continues firing both weapons::

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Bad, but he'll make it!

CTO Llynisika says:
FCO: Here, reload this while I fire ::Hands him a gun::

Host O says:
ACTION: A large hole appears right in between O’s 2 eyes.. he falls to the ground his eyes rolling back in his head.

Tomure says:
ALL: Cease fire!!!

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Uh... I think we got him.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: begins walking toward O and Quil ::

XO McGrady says:
::watches as the CMO does his work with blinding speed and astounding accuracy...tries to keep up and assist::

Host CO Trelan says:
Quil: Is he....?

CTO Llynisika says:
FCO: Just reload this to be safe ::Lowers the rifle she is holding slightly, but ready to aim and fire if needed::

FCO Khrex says:
::walks up to O::

Host Quil says:
Tomure: I didn't want to do that... ::looks back containing his rage:: CO: Yes he IS !

FCO Khrex says:
::reloads the weapon as asked::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: notices a glint of anger ::

Host CO Trelan says:
Quil: You had no choice....and neither did we.

Tomure says:
Quil: Better him than us and you know he would have killed us in a heartbeat.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Covers her Captain::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: He's dead? Good.

FCO Khrex says:
::kicks O

FCO Khrex says:
's lifeless body::

FCO Khrex says:
O: That's for freezing my hands!

FCO Khrex says:
::kicks O again::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Khrex....

CEO Irvin says:
::looking over while the doctor works::  XO: Is he dead yet?

FCO Khrex says:
O: That's for Commander Chalen!

Host CO Trelan says:
:: Motions for him to return to his spot by the rest of the team ::

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Sorry sir. I had to get it off my chest.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Watches Khrex and nods at his actions::

Host Quil says:
::looks down at O and Khrex:: FCO: ENOUGH !  ::grabs his by the throat::

Tomure says:
FCO: Careful there.  You don’t want that on the bottom of your boots now, do you?

Host CO Trelan says:
Quil: Take your hands off my crewman!

Host CO Trelan says:
:: aims his weapon ::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: I don't know, but he will be soon if he's not already.  Rest easy.  Chalen's murder is avenged.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Moves over and grabs Quil's arm::

Host CO Trelan says:
Quil: If these things harmed him, they can harm you....

Host Quil says:
ACTION: The FCO begins to turn a darker shade of blue

FCO Khrex says:
::coughs::

Host Quil says:
::drops him on the floor::

FCO Khrex says:
Quil: You afraid kicking O will resurrect him?

Host CO Trelan says:
:: lowers his weapon ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Releases her hold on Quil's arm and turns to offer Khrex a hand up::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Khrex! Now!

FCO Khrex says:
::accepts her hand and gets up::

Tomure says:
Quil: This crew is under MY protection!!!  You will not man handle them around me!

CEO Irvin says:
::leans back over against the wall as the doctor works and the XO watches::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Shoves Khrex towards the CO::

Host Quil says:
Tomure: You know what "HE" meant to me... they will at least respect that

XO McGrady says:
::trying to make sense of this commotion::

Host CO Trelan says:
Quil: Well, then...this man, or being, meant something to you? And just what pray tell do you think Commander Chalen meant to us?

CEO Irvin says:
::struggles to get up hearing Quill::  XO/CMO: I'm getting up

Host O says:
ACTION: O's body fades away slowly leaving the empty clothes

FCO Khrex says:
Quil: Can we at least take the clothes?

XO McGrady says:
::doesn't try to stop the CEO::

CEO Irvin says:
::leaning on the XO's shoulder:: 

CTO Llynisika says:
::Raises her gun as O fades away:: Out loud: Now what?

CEO Irvin says:
::approaches Quill::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Lieutenant...shut...up...:: said through clenched teeth ::

Host O says:
ACTION: The Western Town disappears from sight leaving everyone in an open desert

Tomure says:
::Anger shows on his face:: Quil: This one ::Points to O:: Violated several of your own laws, hence my intervention to imprison him here.

CEO Irvin says:
Quill: Respect?  RESPECT?!?  One our own died and I damn near did myself trying to keep this Nimrod from taking over!  Respect? ...  You know what... Bite me....  

Host O says:
ACTION: The Away Team and Tomure find themselves back on the bridge of the Pharaoh, Quil is nowhere to be seen.

CEO Irvin says:
::still talking as the scenery changes::

XO McGrady says:
::looks around at the Pharaoh bridge::

XO McGrady says:
Tomure:  One request.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: keeps his composure ::

Host CO Trelan says:
CMO: Get the wounded to sickbay.

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: I'm glad that's over with.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Looks around the bridge, her hand empty.  No hammer, no guns::

Tomure says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: What is that?

CEO Irvin says:
::limps off to his station uttering quite a few explicatives::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: You, too. I want a full medical workup on you.

XO McGrady says:
Tomure:  Give us the body of Chalen Riggs...so we can give him a proper Bajoran funeral.

CMO Stidd says:
Aye sir.

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Aye, captain.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around the bridge::

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Doane, take Sciences. Get me a reading on that rift.

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Is it me, or did the bridge get smaller?

FCO Khrex says:
::shakes his head::

CEO Irvin says:
::plops down in his chair at the Engineering station::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Oh well...

FCO Khrex says:
::exits the bridge and heads for sickbay::

Tomure says:
XO: If I could, I would.  It was gone before we entered the town.  I am truly sorry.

CTO Llynisika says:
::Shakes her head a little at Khrex::

Tomure says:
::Hangs his head::

XO McGrady says:
::looks at Tomure with harsh eyes, then mans the science station::

XO McGrady says:
CO: No sign of the rift, sir.

CEO Irvin says:
::breaths for a sec, letting the anger die down, then gets up and exits heading to sickbay::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Scans and sees that things are almost normal::

CEO Irvin says:
::enters a very busy sickbay::

Tomure says:
::Turns to the captain:: CO: I didn't forget about you all, and I did hear you call for me, but I had some extra planning to do.  You understand, don't you?

Host CO Trelan says:
Tomure: Yes, I understand. :: Smiles :: But you sure did take your time.

XO McGrady says:
::feels a lump in his sleeve...reaches in and pulls out the brazier the FCO had given him::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: looks over to the relieving Flight Officer ::

CTO Llynisika says:
::Raises an eyebrow at McGrady, and tips her head::

Host CO Trelan says:
Johnson: Helm, set a course for home....get us the hell out of here.

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the CTO, than the FCO, smiles, and places the brazier back up his sleeve::

Host CO Trelan says:
<Johnson> CO: Aye, sir. Setting a course. Engaging on your mark.

Host CO Trelan says:
Johnson: Engage. Warp four.

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

